Boost sales and add credibility
with video testimonials

video and motion graphics

89%
Customer testimonials and case
studies are considered the most
effective content marketing tactics,
identified by 89% and 88%,
respectively, of B2B marketers
2013 B2B Content Marketing
Trends Report

By 2017, online video will
account for nearly 70%
of consumer traffic –
we can help you get
seen, heard and in
front of this rapidly
growing audience.
People who see strong
video testimonials on
your site are more likely
to feel safe investing
with your company over
someone else.

People’s habits have
changed. They review and
research before they buy more
than ever before. Would you book
a holiday without reading a review
about your destination? It’s the
same with looking for products,
services and solutions online.

Key influencers,
purchasers in particular, feel
more confident about a buying
decision when they have some sort of
testimonial or review procedure within
their purchasing process. The idea is to
build an arsenal of positive experiences
that effectively put prospects at ease
and increase the likelihood of them
engaging with you.

Good video testimonials and case studies can:
Directly appeal to a
prospect’s “pain points”
(the specific problems they
need solved) and
demonstrate specifically
how your product or service
has solved the problem for
your existing customers.

6x

Video promotion is over 6
times more effective than
print and online.
b2bmarketing.net

Good video testimonials
and case studies can:
Reduce the fears, anxieties
and perceived risks the
prospect may have before
making a purchase
decision. A testimonial
illustrates that your
company and service helps
people just like the
prospect to successfully
solve a problem or need
they have.

46%

54%
Branded video content reaches
nearly half (46%) of all internet users in
the UK. More than half of these people
(54%) go on to click though to the
brand’s website.
Econsultancy

Good video testimonials and
case studies can:
Let your customers sell for you!
Show how much your clients
love your product or service and
share their experiences of
working with you. This gives
confidence and provides
evidence that you are as good
as you say you are and makes
the success you achieve for
your customers more tangible.

76%
MarketingProfs estimate that 76% of
senior marketing executives say
campaigns that integrate video
and email generate higher
click-through rates.

Good video testimonials
and case studies can:
Develop a more personal
relationship with
customers and build vital
trust in your brand.
Through real world
examples in a testimonial
or case study, existing
and new customers can
see how you’ve worked
with others to help
them to become even
more successful.

1.8m
A video is worth 1.8 million words
Dr James McQuivey,
Forrester Research

200%

to

300%
200% to 300%
increase in click through rate when
businesses include video in an email
Forrester

Good video testimonials
and case studies can:
Drive traffic to your website,
retaining visitors for longer
and increasing conversions.

90%
90% of information transmitted to the
brain is visual, and visuals are
processed 60,000X faster in the
brain than text.
3M Corporation & Zabisco

Good video testimonials
and case studies can:
Bring your products and
services to life in real world
scenarios, engaging the
viewer far more than words
on a page ever can.

Take advantage
of the fact that millions of
people learn best through visual
stimulation by creating video
content that showcases your best
testimonials and captures the
passion that your existing clients
have for your products and
services.

About Silicon Pixel:
With over a decade of experience in high quality video
production and animation, we have the best people and latest
technologies to effectively and memorably deliver your
message to a wide audience, getting you in front of the people
who matter – your customers.
Showing your company, products and services in the best
way possible.
From initial business needs analysis, through concept design,
filming and edit to delivery and viewer analytics, we’re there
with you all the way. We fully understand all of the options and
work closely with you throughout the whole process to create
and deliver high impact content.
Even if you’ve never commissioned a video or animation
before, you’ll be surprised how easy the process is and how
effective the results are.
We are keen to work hard to impress you. You can see how
we’ve impressed our clients in the past in the Our Work section
of our web site.
We’re really nice to work with and very knowledgeable.
Working with us is a painless and enjoyable experience.

Get In Touch With Us:
We’d love to hear from you. Visit our website for more
information or give us a call for a friendly, no pressure
chat about your needs and how together we can
help you deliver even greater success.
www.siliconpixel.com
Studio address:
Silicon Pixel Ltd
36 Nursery View
Faringdon
Oxfordshire
SN7 8SJ
Telephone:
01367 243317
@SiliconPixel
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